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chief priests all the things that
were done.
12 And when they were assembled
with the elders, and had taken

HE LIVES!

the end of the sabbath, as it counsel, they
gave large money
began to dawn toward the first unto the soldiers,
day of the week, came Mary 13 Saying, Say ye, His disciples
Magdalene and the other Mary to came by night, and stole him away
while we slept.
see the sepulchre.
2 And, behold, there was a great � 14 And if this come to the gover
earthquake: for the angel of the nor's ears, we will persuade him,
Lord descended from heaven, and and secure you.
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15 So they took the money, and
and rolled back the stone
did as they were taught: and this
from the door, and sat upon it.
3 His countenance was like light- saying. is commonly
reported
ning, and his raiment white as among the Jews until this day.
16 ,-r Then the eleven disciples
snow:
4 And for fear of him did the went away into Galilee, into a
keepers shake, and became as dead mountain where Jesus had apmen.
pointed them.
17 And when they saw him, they
5 And the angel answered and
said unto the women, Fear not ye: worshipped him: but some doubt- '�'
"for I know that ye seek Jesus, ed.
118 And Jesus came and spake
which was crucified.
6 He is not here: fof he is risen unto them saying, All power is
as he said.
given unto me in heaven arid in
Come, see the
earth.
where the Lord lay.
7 And go quickly and tell his �,19 n Go ye therefore, and teach
disciples that he is ;isen from the all nations, baptizing them in the
dead; and, behold, he goeth before name of the Father, and of the
you into Galilee; there shall ye see Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
him: 10, I have told you.
29 Teaching them to observe all
8 And they departed quickly things whatsoever I have cO?l
from the sepulchre with fear and manded you: and, 10, I am WIth
great joy; and did run to bring you alway, even unto the end of
the world. Amen.
his disciples word.
-Matthew 28.
9 �r And as they went to tell his

came
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disciples, behold Jesus met them,
saying, All hail. And they came
and held him by the feet, and wor
shipped him.
10 Then said Jesus unto them.
Be not afraid: go tell my brethren
that they go into Galilee, and
there shall they see me.
11 1T Now when they were going,
behold, some of the watch came
into the city, and shewed unto the
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WHY I CANNOT PREACH ''rREE HOliNESS"
By The Edi tor

(Continued from last issue.)

had failed M':·'(�now
Israel
Noah into the ark?
had refused to follow Moses? Sup
pose the early church had utterly
other

seven

Suppose

rejected the leadership of Paul?
If it WAS mere man alone, we,
I
loose
ran
cannot preach "Free murderer, the rapist, etc.,
Again,
too, would be having the same-'
Holiness"---not because. there are ---unrestrained, calling such "Free- testimony; but we realize how
not some good people within the dom?"
You wouldn't like it, Paul's instructions were, to follow
ranks of that faith---people who would you? No, indeed!
Then, him, as 'HE followed the Lord-
have real salvation---but as stated spiritually speaking, does just such then, it was following the Lord,
in last issue. because such IS NOT picture present itself when we after all, and not man; but would
Bible doctrine; and this statement think of people who, religiously, it have been following Jesus, to
is no more pointed than one in are opposed to nothing less than have rejected Paul, since it is
reference to any other erroronous Biblical church government among God's plan to work through leader
teaching going under the name of saints of God here upon earth, ship? So our sentence is, Follow
the Full Gospel, which condition which is for their soul's welfare, leadership, as long as such leader
we do know exists. And as stated and spiritual protection, as well as follows the Lord; then when' the
before, these few remarks in ALL for t he good of HiS' cause in gen- leader fails, hold on to God unttl
due respect to Free Holiness, so- eral. Spiritual anarchists, if you such an one gets on the rigbt
called, people, and those of any please! And.you needn't fall out track, or until another is raised up
other faith who mightcome in for a wich us, for iust one thought, if in his stead. Remember-how that
mentioning in these brief thoughts. you will read on, ought to be Moses had to be replaced as leader
To begin with, the word, "Free- enough to convince you that such of Israel.
So if leadership was
\
is
a
much
is
abused
God's
-on
down until, and in
toward
attitude
Bible
dom,"
word,
teaching
plan
that is, in the application of it's grossly wrong, even as the 'an- chiding Paul's time, don't YQU
meaning. And freedom that isn't archist's attitude toward sane think it is for us of today, since
protected, won't remain freedom government and society is wrong. the only difference between t1ais
v�ry long! For illustration, take Listen! Do you believe saints of age and the era of Paul, is but a
our own ,country, known as free God should have had the same matter of days, and NOT of doe
America, the land we Jove---just testimony in the days of Paul, as trine-s-the SAME dispensatien-«
how Jong would our peace and today? and vice versa? Then how the days of grace, and the Holy
security last if the bars were would a testimony sounded in Ghostdispensation? If, therefore,
thrown down, so-to-speak---our Paul's day, to about this effect: the doctrine of the-early church is
constitutional laws scraped, and a "I'm free; I'm following NO man," not the doctrinefor us today, just
spirit of anarchy prevailing? That whereas, we hear Paul preaching then WHAT, and WHERE, iH our
is just what would take place if a in those days, "Be ye followers of doctrme? Amen.
certain element had control--more- me, even as I also am of Christ."
If the Bible teaches anything in
Yet we find those the world, it teaches chur-ch gov
so, especially, before that spirit of (1 Cor. 11:1.)
dictatorship entered the world a today, who say they are NOT fol- ernment. How can intelligent
few years back.
Anarchy's cry lowing man-s-make such state- people, who, have anything like the,
was for "Freedom," claiming that ments publically, in preaching or fear of God in their hearts, tura
present laws and ruling power had testimony, when as a, matter of down as, plain scripture as is found
the people under oppression.
It I fact they are, If it be none other in 1 Cor. 12:28, where, in referring
it's
had
inception in Russia---Iook than the first individual who intro- to the things GOD has set in t
where that country has gone to, duced such erroronous teaching church, Paul clearly mentions
today! Just how would you like among God's people! Surely, be- "governments?" If there is to be
to take your family to live in a loved, our eyes are not blinded to no rules of order in the chureb,
country where such concept of the fact that God has always had then how can we contend for these
freedom was a disregard for law a leader among his people, and al- other seven benefits, and manifes
and order? where Ute thief, the ways shall have.
Suppose those tations of the power of God, which
;
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"Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election

sure

:"

.

---I Peter 1:10.
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are mentioned 'tn this same verse? I deacon, or an elder.' They had to selves to be divided, and subdivid
Some may be agreeable to a form be .quahfied for the place before ed, and possibly precious souls go

of local church government, or they were ordained, or set aside, down to torment as a result? Be
management, but opposed to a for such duties.
They had to be SURE, that if you are opposed to
group of churches being united in- proven people for their respective Biblical church government, and
to a single movement.
Just how professed callings; their lives ex- leadership, as herein, and else
would such argument survived in amined; hands of ordaination were where stated, that SOME ONE,

Paul's time? We hear him telling to be laid suddenly upon NO man!
the Corinthian brethren (2 Cor (Note 1 Tim. 5:22, etc.); they
11:28.) 40w, besides other, things, were instructed how to deal with
there came upon hIm dally, the the brother who walks disorderly:
"care of all the churches."
We or wherein trouble arises hetween
are quite sure that God wants all brethren---how this matter is to be
the churches to be following the handled.
In fact, every phase of
same rule of order, in a harmonious Christian living, and brotherly asmanner-s-united as one---even as sociation. is dealt with in the rules
He would have all saints in any and regulations-c-governments=one band, to all be speakmg the handed down to the early church.
same
thing, with no divisions It was an executive body with
to
withdraw
among them; but perfectly joined power---authority
together in the same mind and in from those among them who rethe same judgment, which can't fused to amend disorderly conbe disputed as being HIS plan, by duct, thereby causmg such an one
virtue of Paul's letter, again, as to be bound in both Heaven, and
And if upon earth! If such isn't "governrecorded in 1 Cor. 1 :10.
God's plan for the early church ment" in action, then just what
was a unified group, under leader- would you call it?
So beloved,
ship, again are we .quite sure His we that are professing the highest
plan is the same today---our God experiences this side the glory
doesn't change. Though we might world---are we going to strive to
not be able to point you to an ex- follow in the wake of the early
isting condition in this respect, church, operating as a united body
functioning as God would have it of people executing God's laws in
to do, vet we are glad to be able to our midst; or shall we allow ourpoint you to such in the Bible as
His plan! and mean by His grace
and help to thus preach it, if we

or the influence of SOME
GR:0UP,
isn't LEADING YOU! Thmk.

..

(To Be Continued.)
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With

our

President

now

having

personal representative at the
Vatican, to confer with the Pope
a

in matters relati ve to world peace
to have
'conferences with those of the Pro
testant and Jewish faiths relative
to matters
of world interest in
peace and for alleviation of suffer-

efforts, and also his steps

humanity---the spirit
in which these steps are seemingly
being taken, only gives rise to
greater suspicion of the underlying
spirit of that great religious com
promise that is to soon unite in
ing

among

these three
far as the out
come is concerned, we can be- as
sured of the fact that Roman
Catholicism will be the predomi
nating factor in the end! Rome
is to again rise to world power.
one

common

faith,

great beliefs; but

as

.

it accomplished on earth,
just the same as we mean to preach
divine healing, though we never
see another person healed, or if all
never see

the saints turn down the doctrine
We are commanded
of healing.
in the Bible to "preach the word,':
and this without regard to man's
opinion. We are sure that God
does not want His pulpits to be
vertiable "cross roads" for doc
trine, as seemingly is the spirit of
some who will allow too many
kinds of preachers in their midst.
To keep the pulpit clean, as well
':as other activit ies connected with

God's good cause in Bible order,
it seems to us that reason alone
would teach that it would take a
bit of governing authority or
The
power, to accomplish this.
early church had much to say
about who should be ordained to
the ministry; or to the office of a

"My people

are

'THE S'T AR OF HOPE

This world is at
As

sure

sea

as

can

be,

But there's

Though stormy

waves

a

star in the heavens above.

roll

'Tis calm in our soul,
For we have Jesus and

our

stand
Anchored in sand
The billows would sweep
But the Rock is secure,

We'd

God 'of love.

never

No matter what we endure,
In this earth's closing
-

us

away,

day.

From "Star of Hope," Los

Angeles.
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destroyed for lack

of

knowledge:

"
"

e
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---Hosea 4:6.
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also to prison, etc., etc., back tn 'those
Methodist minister, who
of days when the old-time fire arms,
both
MOTHER IS GON,E
preached father's funeral,
Tahlequah, Okla., our old home were quite an. authority among a
of the Reed- certain class" and which in tarn
MRS, CHARLOTTE TEMPE BOND' town, in the chapel
Culver Funeral Howe, at 2:30, the was the cause of some unpleasant
afternoon' of Monday, February services for the early day pracAbout 10 o'clock, on the night 19, and the remains laid to rest titioner, who had not the hospital
of February 17, 1940,
the last beside those of- father in Blue facilities of today. Mother knew

earthly tie of our once boyhood Springs cemetery, some nine miles some ofthe trials of the pioneer
home was severed, when the dear north of Tahlequah, 'amidst the of her day.
Lord seen fit' to call from' the scenes of their earlier life together,
,'We know of no, greater tribute
burdens and sufferings of this life, and where she has many loved we could pay to the memory of
our dear mother.
The end came ones who have gone on before.
mother, save that she' 'was ALL
so quiet, and peacefully--never a
In early life, she removed. with that maternal name implys-s-kind,
struggle. And you might think it her parents, and the family, to the considerate, self-sacrificing, duti
strange, but the thing that seemed state of Arkansas, where in the fuI, true---a loving mother, step
We
to hurt the most, if you would un- year of 1888, she was united in mother, and devoted wife,
derstand us, was that she appeared, marriage to Thos. J. Bond, mov- can't forget how, with father, she
as we, were takmg our last earthly ing to the then,
Indian Territory, was a blessing to us,' by way -of
to
be
so
and
and.lifefarewell,
natural,
settling, first, near Tahlequah, encouragement, in our early days
.like---merely sleeping---more like where father first begun theprae- in serving the Lord, More than
the mother she was in .her younger tice of medicine, and living in once,' possibly. has mother led the
various parts of northeastern Okla- way, so-to-speak, to get us to go
days, and better health.
Something like a year before the homa the remainder of their lives, to services, back yonder 'in. our
passing of father, August 24, 1933, with the last number of years; and first days in this good Christian
mother suffered-a nervous break- until.after the passing of' 'father, warfare, when the enemy would
down, from which she never fully at Tahlequah, where the'last home be doing all he could, seemingly,
recovered." Then some two years place yet remains. To this union, to keep' us back.
Wish we could
ago, she suffered a light paralytic were two children born=-our little tell you just what mother has
stroke in her right side, and with sister, .Bertha May, who passed meant to -us=-but we can't, I POg
a more severe re-occurence follow- away
at
about -th e age of 18 sibly you will understand,
May
this
and
then
a
and
ourself. the eldest. her memory be blessed to \IS the
ing
past winter;
months;
third stroke about ten days before' Also, she leaves to mourn, two rest of OUi days; and when' the
her passing.
Besides this," there step-sons. H. C. Bond, of Tulsa, last feeble step has been taken in
wereothercomplications,
Okla., and W. R. Bond (present this life, and' the beautiesof Heav
Mother was born in the state of address unknown);
rnd ,one step- en unfold, may it lie ours to real
Kentucky, on December 27, 1862, daughter, Mrs. Geo. _Kinder, of ze the presence of both fatherand
the daughter of Robert and Melin- Hockerville, Okla.; and one sister, mother. and other loved: .ones
da Forbes.
Age at the time of Mrs. Martha Stephens, of Com- around the great White Throne.
77
death,
years, 1 month, and 20 merce, Okla., together with other of God, where partings will be no
more' and where heartaches and
days; passing away at our parson- relatives and friends.
Mother knew. the vicissitudes of sorrows shall no longer be known.
age home here at Center Mission,
having been in our care since the life, as experienced by the, pioneer And neither do we weep alone in
death of father, who was likewise, in her day. From the cry of the our home-s-our faithful wife, who
thelast year of his life.
panther (taking we children, and so attentively has stood by us in
When a young woman; mother going to the home of a. neighbor
caring for our aged parents, whom
professed faith in Christ in the for safety, in the absence of father
God has spared to be with us for
Christian church. and the funeral on a call, in his early days as then,
full years,' also
services were conducted by Bro. a country doctor), to. 'assisting In so' many good,
Virtes Wil1iams, of that faith,' caring for the wounded outlaw un- weeps, sensing the lonliness of so
assisted by Bro. T. O. Shanks, til he was able to be tr'ansported. q�iet a house, and of emptyhands.
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"Her 'children

ar�e �p

and call her

ble�s�d; herhusba:q.d als0, "an� he,praiseth

her."

---Prov.31:28.
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THE 01 VORCE EVil
It has been said that a nation is
just as strong as it's home ties; so
as we read the papers,
and notice
the great increase of the number of
divorces, we are made to feel that
our own country is facing a fall'
and our heart is made sad by th;'
so-called Pentecostal preacher who
will stand in the pulpit and attempt
to tell you it makes no difference
how many marriage vows are
broken. or how many little children
are left orphans by divorce.
that
God recognizes only the one with
whom you are living at the time
SHAME!
you are saved.
Let's notice what the Bible says
after that God created man:
HIt
is not good that man should be
alone; I will make him an help
And
meet for him." (Gen. 2: 18.)
we read that He didn't take a bone
from Ad-am's head. that tbe woman
.might be over him; nor of his foot,
that she mizht be under, to be
trampled upon; but that He taken a
rib, nearer the heart, that she might
be

help meet,

companion.
How beautiful is "this simple story.
an

or

that God did not make
man after the order of animals.
And
but, "in his own image."
in Gen. 2:23�24, we read:
'''And Adam said, This is now
bone of my bones, and flesh of my
flesh: she shall be called Woman.
because she was taken out of Man.
"Therefore shall a man leave his
father and his mother. and shall
cleave unto his wife: and they shall
be one flesh."
to know
.

that believeth with an infidel �
"And what agreement hath the
temple of God with idols? for ye
are the temple of the living God;
as God hath said, I will d well
in
them, and walk in them; and I
will be their God, and they shall
"
be my people.
No Chrisriau can marry an un
believer without running a serious
risk, and placing themselves upon
the enemy's ground.
So young
people, be careful. But the scrip
tures do not advocate separation
after the union has been made.
In
Matthew 19:8, Jesus told the Pbari
when they were tcmpcing
sees.
Him, "Moses because of the hard.
ness of your hearts suffered you to
put away your wives: but from
\V e
the beginning it was not so."
also find in Rom. 7:2.' "For the
is
woman which hath an husband
bound by the Jaw to her husband
he liveth: but if the
so long as
husband be dead, she is loosed
from the law of her husband." So
saints of God. let's be careful how
we- teach our chi Idren in regard to
the marriage vow.
God's Word
A happy Chris
does not change.
tian home is the greatest thing
this side of Heaven. where father
and mother can gather the children
around the family altar pray, and
read God's good Word; and send
boys and girls out with a Christian
training. No wonder the devil is
trying in every way he can to
wreck homes, and send young peo·
ple out in the world with the stain
of divorced parents to help drag
them down.
Yours for the Master's cause,
Mrs. Francis Goodwin,
Route 4.
Berryville, Ark.
,

5

months later, I received the Bap
tism, I'm glad for old-time sal
vation; and reall II believe in trusting God for everything.
I am just young in the Lord,
but I want to do all that I can in
living my life, that people may
see that I have God in my life.
I'm so glad Jesus' brought me
into this marvelous light.
My
mother was a firm Baptist, and
raised we children so. But thank
God, He brought me out; and my
sister just older than I, has since
came into the way
of holmess.
Praiae our God.
Husband and I enjoy the little
We always
paper so very much.
read it. My heart has been touch
ed and encouraged many times
after reading it.
May God bless
both of you in a special way, is
I

my prayer.

,

We are sending $1.00 from the
saints here at Mt. View.
Our
church is located on-Highway 86,
about 14 miles east of Cassville,
Mo.
We have Sunday School at
10 A. M.; Services Sunday night
at 7 :00, with special services for

children at 6:30, preceeding: also
services on Saturday night; and
prayer

meeting

on

Wednesday

night. Bro. Ora Berry has an ap
pomtment on each 3rd. Sunday._
Good, clean preachers are welcomes"
I would like to say again, that
we surely enjoy the little paper.
Do pray for us, for we need
prayer.
From

a

sister and brother in

Christ,
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Burbridge,
Mineral Springs, Mo.

By so many, 'marriaze is lightly
There is but one place. to
rezarded. "Many professed Chris
denounce sin. beloved---and that
tians of today, are disregarding
is THIS side the Judgment!
the Bible, as did Israel of old dis
Mo.
Mineral Springs,
o-hey. Note Num. 36�6; Deut. 7:
Your hair may be well set with
3-4.
Intermarriage with the un
1940. one of those "holiness perma
January
24,
a
was
mistake
made
God's
by
godly
nents;" you finger nails neatly
people of old. So let's see what Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond;
I"'

the New Testament says, in 2 Cor �
6;14-16:
Be ye not unequally yoked to
gether with unbelievers: for what
fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness! and what com
munion hath light with darkness �
"And what concord hath Christ
with Belial � or what part hath he
..

As cold waters to
-------

a

in the name of Jesus:
I am still thanking and praising
the Lord for what He is to me
Glad that when I was lost, Jesus
saved me.
Although I knew
nothmg about 'holiness at the
time, yet after a few years, I came
into the light of the Holy Ghost,
and was sanctified, and a few

Greetings

.

.

thirsty soul,

so IS

good

news

from

a

manicured; you may always ap
pear imrnalculately attired; you
may he able to emulate an "Emily
Post" in eating wi th one hand at

dining man
otherwise, quite polished'
your English most perfect, etc:
---but have YOU prayed through,
lately!
the table, and your
ners

far country.

---Proverbs 25:25.

'
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Doctrine
We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, death,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His
Boon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the early
ehurch, is the only Gospel for us today.

.

�EPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD

Mark 1:15.

Luke

Repentance

is

2 Cor. 7:10.

13:3.

godly

Acts 20:21.
sorrow for sin.

_

humility.

the

provocation
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus proph men, however great
seem: it
esied a great tribulation period, such however just the cause might
the
of the
of
the teaching
that act of God's grace whereby we re- as was not from the
spirit
being
of
the
beginning
Christ in HiB Ser
ceive forgiveness of sins.
It comes world.
Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.
through repentance toward God, and and 16th. chapters. Also note Daniel mon on the Mount. Matthew 5:38-48.
Luke 18:18-20. Heb.
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts 7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and Also Rev. 13:10.
12:14.
10:43; 13:38. Romans 3:26; 5:1. Luke 12:1; Isaiah 26:20. 21.
We maintain the highest regard fo·r
15:7.
It is that birth of the Spirit
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by our flag and teach absolute respect for
spoken of in John 3 :3-6.
virture Of recently past, and now cur- the laws arid officials' of our
country
SANCTIFICATION --Sanctification rent events, the world has already en
and
according to Romans 13:1-7,
is that act of God's grace which makes tered into the "beginning of s-orrows,"
1 Peter 2:13, 14, as long as it does not
us holy.
It is a second, definite work, or the great tribulation period, which
violate our conscience, for "We ought
wrought in the heart with the Blood of is to be climaxed by the three years to obey God rather, than men." Acts
Jesus [Heb. 13:12], by the Holy Ghost and six months reign of
the beast
5:29.· We hold' the unalienable right
[Romans 15:16], through faith.' Heb. power prophesied to us in Rev. 13. to worship God according to the dictates
2:11; 13:12; 1 Thess. 4:3; John 17:15, 17;
THE MILLENNIUM .: The
Bible o.f our own conscie,nce;
J
I John 1:7; 1 Peter 1:2.
"
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign:
TITHING-Tithing is an ordinance of
if
BAPTISlI{
OF THE HOLY GHOST' Wit h J esua, upon ear.
th
D'
18
urmg this
.-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the time Satan will be bound. Rev. 20:1-6. God. Malachi 3:7-12. Some claim that
and hence,
was under the law,
gift of power upon a. clean, sanctified This will truly be -a day of rest .for tithing
t
Th"18 lIi
life.
Luke 24:49', Matthew 3:11,' John God's people.
Note it is not a requirement od ay.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
an error in teaching.
Men paid tithes
� 7:38,39; 14:15, 16, 17,26. Acts 1:5,8. Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25; Hosea 2:18;
Gen.
long before the law was given.
� And when we receive the experience, Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
er
22
Th en un de
14 : 20"� 28 :.
th e 1 aw th e
i. we also receive the same sign, or Bible
THE
WHITh: THRONE paying of tithes was imposed as the
GREAT
evidence, as did the disciples on th e day JUDGMENT
All nations
shall be support of the priesthood and singers,
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the housebefore the great white throne who did the work (Nehemiah 13:10-14) •.
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:461, and. at gathered
of God for eternal judgment.
Here which answers to the ministry of today.
Ephesus [Acts 19:6]-that of speaking both sm all and
great among men WI'11 Now under grace, Jesus an d P au I b ath
in other tongues [or languages], as the
be judged according to their works. speak regarding tithing. Matt, 23�23;
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark Daniel
Matthew 25:31-46.
12:2.
Rev. Heb 7'8
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.
20:11-15.
IF tithing was did away
Arid
HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
is the
NEW'
HEAVENS AND A NEW with at the end of the law, WHY
Bible teaches divine healing for our
still being imposed upon the
Bible teaches that this penalty
EARTH-The
physical bodies, just as it teaches salthe
which is polluted with sin, shall nations for. robbing God? We 8�'rl
vation for our souls.
Divine healing earth,
v,eMT
AJ
things
g today in the ,"lay
happenin
there
and
that
shall
new
pass away,
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
of crop destruction that God promised
heavens and a new earth,
wherein
Psalms 103:9· Isa, 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Malachi to rebuke, if His ordi2 Peter 3:12, through
dwelleth righteousness.
Mark 16:18. James 5:14-16.
nance was kept.
When a law is re13
R ev. 20 : 11 ; 21 : 1 3
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
pealer,. the puni�hment for violatio� is
His disciples power to do the same.
AN ETERNAL HEAVEN. AND AN thereby automatically repealed, Thmk.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE CHURCH---The 'Bible teaches
that hell is as eternal as heaven.
MatTHE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
that Christ's body is the church, and
The
wicked
shall
thew
25:41-46.
be
=
The return of Jesus will be
in particul,ar.
cast into a burning hell-a lake. of fire that we are members
cts:
literal as was His going away.
We
I Cor. 12..,27.
with brimstone forever and Ephesians 1-22,23.
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His burning
R ev. 14 :,.
10 11
L u k e 1624
:.
get into the church through a spiritual
re t urn was
th e message H e stressed ever.
birth.
Ps. 87-5, 6.
John 3-8 to 8.
Matthew 24:44; and Mark 9:43, 44.
to His disciples.
Note also .Acts 2-47.
This is not an
such event was that which Paul looked
NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized Inatitution-cman-made
orgam�.
1 Cor.
forward to, and points us to.
that marriage is binding for life.
It izations divide God's people, as cleady1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.
a
no
for
and
.divorce
different
the
evidenced
grounds
gives
among
many
WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism marriage to another while the first denominations today. God's plaa iSDot
do
lives.
confor a divided and seetionalized Chri.s
so,
T�
�y immersion [single], in the name of companion yet
Biblical adultery under the tianity, but that
the Father, and of the Son, and of the stitutes
there. 8h�uld be but
Matt. 5:31,. one group, aad all workmgm harm(i>ny.
tIoly Ghost, being preformed as the New Testament-grace.
Ul8wering of a good conscience toward 32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18. "There is one body." etc. Eph. 4-4.
JUSTIFICATION

,

is unmistakeably the form let Bomane 1:2, 3.
.,
forth in the Bible. The word 'baptize;'
RESTITUTION-The Blood of Jesul
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
will never atone for any sin that w.
"
"to dip.
Jesus was baptized of J ohn ean
make right. We must have a con
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
science void of' offense toward both
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
God and man. Restitution means mak
THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus' in ing the thing' right wherein we have
stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup wronged our fellow' man-:-taking ba�k,
per, that we might thus ','shew the or paying for, stolen articles, settling
Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fraud, e�c.; pay
23-26. Luke 22:17-20.
ing up old debts, returning things bor
Luke
Ezekiel' 33:14-16.
rowed, etc;
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
Other eonfesslons sometimes
19 :8, 9.
-J esus said, "If' I then, your Lord
have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
WAR- It is our nrrn convictron, sup
For I have given you an example, that ported by the Word of God, our conscience bearing us witness, that we canye should do as I have done to you."
John 13:14, 15. Teaching ,us
not take up arms againat our felJow

God,

-

Justification

()If

is

.

,

.

.

.

_

.

-

-

�gain,

b,e

-

/

.

.

J

_

JA'ust �s

,

Take heed unto thyself,
shalt both save

and

unto the

thyself,

doctrine; continue in them: fo� in doing: this thou
and them that hear thee
�I Timothy
•.

4:1�.

�
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Our sentence is, the preacher
should be busy, labouring in his
calling before the Lord, or work
ing with his own hands, towards
the support of his family; and pre
fereably, his calling first! It sure
doesn't
speak well to see one
Though we may speak rather
and maybe his family going
idling,
in
plain and right to the point,'Ill
need.
some of our assertions through the
little paper, yet we would have
Some professed saints love good,
you to know, beloved, that it is sound, holiness preaching, until
not our intention to unChristanize the preacher goes to "meddling!"
Then as one preacher puts It, "The
The Saviour spake
anyone.
fat's in the fire!" Amen.
plainly in His preaching and deal
We have heard it said, there is
ing with the people, and we hear
it said of Him in Matthew 12:20, 41 different kinds of holiness being
Assuming this to be
"A bruised reed shall he not break, preached.
correct (it could be wrong; but we
and smoking flax shall he not
do know there are many divisions;
quench, till he send forth judg even as most sectarian churches
ment unto victory."
Or, in other are divided on doctrine), we can
not
would
He
words,
destroy the safely say, and that upon the
of the Bible, that 40 of
weakest among God's children. authority
them are wro. g! for we hear Paul
Though we may often be mis declaring in Ephesians 4:5, 'that
understood in our feeble attempts there is, "One Lord, one faith.ione
in preaching the Gospel, yet may baptism."'/ Then in Jude '3, we
it be ours to have the spirit of the are exhorted to "earnestly contend
for the faith which was once de
Master in such dealings with our
livered unto the saints."
It's
congregations and readers.
plain to be seen that some profess
ed holiness people are not very
Some people may: not wholly ap- effectually following this teaching,
preciate straighf'orward preaching, when they can't be told from 'h
world by the way they look and
but if there was ever a time peoact!
ple needed the Gospel in all irs
purity, it's in these days when
One thing for sure, God makes
Satan is 'making his last stand, NO mistakes in visions or dreams
so-to-speak, and thousands are be- He may give to people.
If, He
ing swept into the meshes of false promises you something in this
doctrines, or lulled into a spirit of manner. upon some condition on
indifference. Though some things your part,
you can rest assured
may hurt now, and seemmgly cut THAT thing will come to pass
us off, yet no .doubt the time IS when
you have rightly performed
near at hand when somebody is YOUR
duty, or obligation, in t'ie
going to see way such plainness matter. Otherwise, if the thing
of speech was needful, and ap- promised doesn't come true, then
preciate it having been so freely it was Satan who "showed" you
declared unto them---unless it has something, and NOT the Lord!
been declared in vain---their not Therefore, It behooves
people to
having accepted it in time! May so live that they can know some
God help us to be careful, beloved, thing about spiritual
matters, and
and eager for the truth. Amen.
not be found making a display for
the enemy.
And in the meanHypocrites were shown no con- while remember Satan has some
sideration in the Saviour's teach- power, alright; so to be on the
He just called them such, safe side just hve right, and stay
ing.
off his territory, and all will be well.
and le� it go at that!

��������������

(U norg anized. )

O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.
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Devoted

the

to

interests

of

the

'Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
-

aU that

in every

place

call

upon

of Jesus Christ, our Lord,
"
I Cor. 1 :2.
their's and ours.

name

the

both

-

We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica

by faith; Sanctification through the
(a second, definite, work of
grace); and the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, as the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
dectrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans.', 1901; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).
tion

Blood

Our creed: HOLINESS.
no specified time; but an
month, possibly, the Lord

Published at
issue each
.

willing.
PULISHED

FREE

Supported through tithes and freewin

offerings of

of the Lord to

any who thus

use

feel led

their means' for the

spreading of the Gospel

in this

manner.

.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

QUESTIONS

.:.. _.-,-,-,-

-,-,-,_,_._,_

.•..

1. Aside from Judas' betrayal
of Jesus, at what other time was
He figured in an illegal money
transaction?
2. Who felt .thatif his grief and

calamities were weighed, they
would be heavier than the sand
of the sea?'
3. How many instances on
record in the Bible where people
have been 'raised, or resurrected,
from the dead?

There is

a

-

way that seemeth

-,

right

unto

a

man, but the end thereof are the ways of

death.
---Proverbs 16:25.

,

.
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remembered, beloved. that God, instead; their pastors in the largm the beginning, poured out the er towns and cities aligning themHoly Ghost on those who were selves with Ministerial Alliance
living, and teaching, the blessing activities; and their members dress
of sanctification as a second, defi- ing and ornamenting themselves
nite experience in their lives at the just like other worldly church
be

5T JOHN 11

o

I

The I'Zth. chapter of St. John is
one' of the outstanding chapters in

the Bible; and yet it is one which
time (we refer to this present lat- members do---immodest apparel,
many alleged full gospel preachers
ter fain dispensation), and this is bobbed hair, permarents, jewelry,
deal, with very lightly. Of course,
true, despite the fact that most etc. One thing for sure, IF they
there's a reason!
Many are prowriters on the subject ever had anything like "new light"
claiming for a unity among God's present day
to
wilily cover up this truth, on the Bible-s-and you know why
people, but at the same time are try
the people to believe the we make the expression---it is
stoutly opposing the very essence leading
on the subcertainly fast sinking in the swirl
of the teaching inculcated in this, present day teaching
as so many are now endor-ing of modernism and formality; just
ject
the Lord's prayer, which would
is the same as in that day. But a few more years, possibly, should
have for us to receive in our lives it,
if compelled right down to the the Lord tal ry, and the common
the very thing we need, and
will possibly admit the preacher among them will be rele
have, in order that we might enter point,
truth herein stated---that
the gated far to the background, with
into that state of unity with each
first fell upon sanctified a requirement for polished attain
power
other, and with the Father and the
but as an excuse ments, if the preacher gets any
alright:
people,
Son as well. If you would pardon
for present day teaching, eliminat- where toward the "front" WIth
our frank statement---and we do
ing it as a definite experience from them---and so far as spiritual
� not mean to
intimidate, nor "brow
the plan of salvation, they will tell benefits are concerned, the indibeat," but the reason many do
that new light has been re- vidual might as well" belong to
not go very deeply into this one you
\
ceived on the subject!
In this, any other sectarian group.
So
chapter IS, because they are opwe merely wish to again say,
For just one question remains which
posed to the doctrine of .sanctifiShame!
Such BEING (?) the we would like to ask that you
cation as being an instantaneous,
case, it is as much to say that not answer in your own mind---give a
definite work of grace.
Why not
were the first to receive the reason for this---IF the doctrine of
it �e a definite work of. grace, be- only
I(')Jed? justification. and the bap- Holy Ghost back yonder some 40 entire sanctification" as a second
in error, as well as the work of
grace is wrong, just why
tism of the Holy Ghost, are definite years ago,
in darkness,
Webster did God choose to pour out the
Wesleys
experiences, are they not? and the
wrong in his definition on the subupon this class, when there

must

!

I

.

general teaching among many opject---in fact, the entire line of oldposing, after all, is to the effect
time holiness wrong from the bethat one MUST first be sanctified
which in turn means a lot
before they can receive the Bap- ginning,
of old-time shouting, and old-time
l'
tlsm;soweas{,praytellus,How,
A
restitution, were the Irui ts of darkwhen, and Where? How could you
and not of the light!
Now
dear ones without ness,
answer this
how
Just
suc�If sound-�-Blbhalluding to a definite experience?
or not
We are glad to charitably bear cal,
�nd you wI,ll pardon us for being that plain, we
with those who have never been
out to you the
would like to
differe n tl y, or w h 0 may,point
results followmg that group of
have been subtly led astray: but
people responsible for this "new
we have little or no time fo� those
lig h t, or turmng away from. �he
who have openly departed from
are
truth-s-how that

Spirit

other groups, in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation? If
such was God's plan at that time,
do you believe He has changed--or
h as some b 0 dId?
y great y erre
Think!
were

,

.

...

,

"

"I k now th a,
t

.

d�es
..

instru,cted

J

w h a t soever

G 0d

doeth, it shall be forever: nothing
can be put
�o it, nor any thing

I

taken from It: an? God deeth It,
that men should fear before him."
Ecclesiastes 3'14
.

.

.

A S spin
irit ua 1 d ar k ness beui
egms t 0
the land, and the forces of
they
giving 'Satan growing stronger, it is going
their former experience. and teach-·
over to formality, gradually step- to t� k e more and more of a deterrnon the part of samts of
and
in
who
are
sanctification,
ing
ping in line with other churches. matlO,n
If they would stand the test,
God,
now teaching, and trying to poison the old altar benches being tak en
and be able to go the last mile of
It must out, and "private" prayer rooms the way.
others against the way,
,

'"

cover

.

Jesus answered them, and said,

My doctrine

is not mine. but his that sent

me.

---John 7:16.
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MARCH

21, 1940.

that

not

Sorry

we are

going

to

get this issue of the little paper
,

out

as soon

desired, and

before Easter, as we
had arranged to do.

Sullivant,

Sr.
and son, Bro. Jack,
of Okmulgee. were with the saints
here last Sunday, and Sunday
Good services reported
night.
.

,

Bro.

Ussery. with

his

family,

has moved from Drumright, Okla.,

to Lead Hill, Ark.
As we 'under-stand hIS move, he is not going
there as, pastor, but to make it his
headquarters in bothlocal preaching, and in outlying distncts.
(

Bro. Ben Moon, of Newkirk,
Okla., back (Feb. 26.) from a trip
to southeast Texas, reports a good
-meetmg at Harlengen, with one
saved, and one sanctified; a good
brief stop-over at
Three Rivers: then on home, WIth
� good service night before reportmg; three had been· saved there
Bennett is pastor.
recently.

A

mterest,

.

.

Br�

Under date

�eb.

23, Bro.

Atchley

writes from White Oak,
near Harrison, Ark., that they had
just closed a revival there, with
one saved,. and two having received the baptism of the Holy
A fine meeting.
Ghost.
Never
got to hold the revival at Gray's

Point, near Morrow, Ark., as previously planned, on account of
severe weather, and death of his
wife's mother.
Was to begin a
'a revival meeting
at PJeasant
Hill, near Forsyth. Mo.. Feb. 25.
Had elected him pastor agam at
White Oak.
The Mission in Arkansas
.

Kans., has been moved

to

City,
1201-

So. Summit St.

Young people from Mulberry,
Kans., assistng in recent revival
here were, Sisters Chrystol and
Goldine Claunch,
Bro. James
Beadles, and--Bro. James Claunch,
getting here the last day!

Vendor, Ar�.

for

one

Kans.,

service, and

at

Mulberry,

We
last week end.
enjoyed the presence of the Lord
at each place.
Helps to make
us hungry to get out more. Found
Bro. Bert Utter and wife in a re
vival at the Mulberry church.
Bro. Elmer McDonald was with
us on each of these brief trips.
He
has surely been fai thfully with us
this winter; was one of our young
people through the revi val.
over

March 17, 1940.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
Just a few lines this evening to
let you know of the good meeting
we are having here.
Have just
been here one week.
Have been
one saved, and six sanetified. The
Lord sure is blessmg. Just begin
'ling to break through. We never
had- preaching, just made
�n altar
call, and
wer� sanctified at
this mormng s service.
Sure was
good. Bro. Ben Moon, and myself, are here. So pray for us, that
IN. SYMPATHY
God will continue to bless.
Yours in Christ,
Weare extending our sympathy
Ottis Green,
I
R. 3. Harrison, Ark.
at this time to Sr. Atchley, wife
of Bro. J. F. Atchley, pastor of the
Bro. Henegar, and son, Wilson, White Oak band, .near Harrison,
of near Ramona, and also assisted Ark., and to all the bereaved, in
by a group of young people from the passing away on February 1,
the church at Mulberry, Kans., 1940, of Sr. Lacy, aged mother of
closed a two weeks meeting here Sr. Atchley, who's death occured
at Center Mission, on Sunday at the home of a son, Bro. Steward
night. Feb. 11. While the visible Lacy, near Oronogo, Mo.
results were not what none of us
Her death was from an heart at
would like to have seen, yet God tack, suffered about an hour before
was in our midst, and much good passing away.
She had experi
was done.
Conviction mightily enced several attacks in time past,
rested on many who failed to re and seemed to know that death
spond, or to pray through. The was drawin.. near several months
tear-stained altar benches were previ=usly, She would have been
surely WItnesses to the po.wer_ of 75 ye...... 's old on February 21.
qod. Interest w�s mcreasmg un She seemed deeply interested
til the very last night,
ha�mg. to in her children, and prayed earnest
on
the
account
of
serIOUS 111- ly for them that night before the
stop
-ness of our dear mother.
The fatal stroke.
Besides Sr � Atchley, of the im
Lord wonderfully blessed Bro.
Henegar In preachmg WIth direct mediate family she is survived by
appeals t.o the, lost; and the young three sons, Eddie Lacy, of Carter
people WIth. us. were surely a bless ville, Mo., Bro. Steward Lacy, of
mg l!l their mstrumental I!1USIC near Oronogo, Mo., WIth whom
and slD:gmg, and had great influ she was making her home at the
In time of her death, and Bro. Avery
enc� WIth the congregat_Ions:
an, It was a wonderful time In the Lacy, of Miami, Okla. Five other
Lord, though accompamed by children having preceeded her in
God bless death, as well as her husband, who
sadness In our home,
who
each of t.hem
laboured passed away twelve years ago.
There are also other relatives,
faithful1y WIth us for the salva
and friends, left to mourn.
tion of the lost.
Only those who have given up
Wife and I are expecting to be a parent, know just what it means;
out in services part of this spring and especially, when the last tie is
and summer season, the Lord wi1l severed, as was ours to recently
ing, visiting some of the churches experience.
in various places.
Of rather re
May the dear Lord bless each
cent date, we have been permitted saddened heart among those who
to be with the saints near Ramona mourn, according to His good will.

.fiv�

..

"

my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord. -l Corinthians 15:58.

Therefore,
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Young People I

I

I��.��

o

O�muIgee, O�la.
January 26,

1940.

The night of the 24th. day of
I had a birthday in

this month,
the Lord.

As you well know, I was raised
.a Holiness home, where there
was a family altar, .and prayer

in

each morning before we went about
This
the activities of the day.

morning

as

I wnte,

I

am

truly

I

surrender-s-consecrated my all to
Christ, promising to serveHim to
the best of my abili ty, by His grac.e
and

help, going with Him all the

rest of my life.

It

was

at

that

altar I pulled off my ring, and mv
tormented day and night, forever neck tie, promising the Lord never
and forever.
to wear one inside a church again.
People may try to tell you there Through faith in His promise,
is no such thing as heartfelt. reThere
ligion; but I know better.
was a change taken
place in my
heart that night. Jesus came in;
and, OH! the joy that can never
I
be expressed, flooded my soul!
seen things in
a different light.
When Jesus came III and truly
s;ved me, I arose from the altar,
reached into my pocket, drew out
my pipe and tobacco, and handed
them to the preacher; and I have
not had any reason for using them

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
,

�.�.�����

.�.����

church, here in Okmul
again made my WJ.iy down
gee.
to the altar, and made a complete
Holiness

He sanctified me, and I know it is
real, for it has cleaned me up, and

keptme in many times of trial.
Too, it has helped me to make
restitution for things I had done
or said, before I was saved.
Since that time, I do not feef
that I have been living an "up and
down" life; while there have been
many trials, I have always trusted
in Jesus to carry me through; and

thankful in my heart this was so.
He has never failed.
J feel this
However, I wandered away in
morning that the Lord's return to
darkness, and carried the load of since: neither has the devil been
earth to catch away His bride can
sin and shame the devil seen fit to able to
tempt me into going back not be far in the future. I know
load upon me, until the night of to them.
it is now three years nearer tbaJil
January 24, 1937.
For the next few days all went when I was saved.
At 'that time I was keeping well.
I surely did enjoy the new
I urgently request all, saints of
company with the young lady who experience.in my life.
However, God to pray for me, that I might
is now my wife. We had debated Satan did not let
me- alone for. go on, and receive the Holy Ghost.
as to whether or not we would go
It
was
not
long.
long until he God has been good to me, III many
to services that night.
It was the began to try me along the line of
other ways to nl!merous to even
last night of a revival being con- true holiness.
The following Sat- mention.
ducted by a Bro. E. V. Rice., The urday night, did his best to get me
Yours in Jesus,
devil did all he could to keep to go to the show' as had been my
Jack Sullivent,
us away from church that
night; custom on every Saturday night,
624 W. 12th. St.,
but' I am so thankful the Lord and sometimes through the week,
Okmulgee, Okla.
dealt with us until we decided to as well. That night, hy the Lord's
i
.

.,

go.

help,

I

won

another victory

over

called upon today, to the enemy, and I have never been
tell what Bro. Rice preached about III a moving picture show since;
that night, I could not do so. All and all the desire to go is comIf I

was

Van Buren,

Ar�.

January 16, 1940.

,

that I remember is, he left it up to pletely gone. Then the following Dear Friends:
us to either give our hearts to the summer, He delivered me from goJust felt like sending in a few
Lord, and live for Him, and go to ing into public bathing pools, a words of praise for my dear Lord
Heaven and' enjoy the goodness of place where the devil has tempted this evening.
The
So glad that I am saved and
God, and His blessings, forever--- and tried many poor souls.
and
turn
to
I
was
October
attendreject Him,
away
31,
following
sanctified, and on my way to
everlasting punishment---to being a revIVal at the Pentecostal Heaven. I am glad that I have

I

or,

My

son, if sinners entice

thee,

consent thou not.

---Proverbs 1:10.

Ij
r�
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Iyoung p:eopl�

started out for the Lord in my
'who have been It is wonderful co see young men'
youth; so glad that when He saved, and added to our band, the and women, in these days. espe
knocked at my heart, I didn't past few months, We have pray- cially, when sin and youthful wild
tum Him away, but accepted Him ed so long for the help of young life is abounding on every hand,
as my Saviour.
Although, I know people, it seemed almost hopeless who have the moral courage -0

going to have per- that any of them would ever sur- yield to the convicting power of
and
Six have been saved, and God, surrendering their hearts and
secutions,
many trials along render.
the way, yet by the help' of God, I believe each of them have a de- lives unto Him; and furthermore,
that

I

we

are

to make Heaven my home. termination to
It was
just young in the Wa,\T, Lord.

go on with the
quite a battle to
but dear ones, I can see the things fight alone for so long; but now
that are facing the, children of we have help, and we give God all
God: things that will seem more the praise. I helieve if we hold
than we can bear; but if we will on in prayer for anything, results
just hold on to God's unchanging are sure to follow, for the ,Lord
hand, He is able to carry us never fails; if there is any failing,
through, because He has never it is on our part.
I have found more joy in serving
lost a battle. Praise His wonderI ever experienced
Just feel that I have Jesus, than
ful name!
when
in
sin. And my whole
the
devil
this
over
living
evening;
vict'ory
feel that I am one round higher! heart's desire is to live a life that
I am so thankful for all the true is pleasing to Him, and one in
children of God everywhere.' But which saints of God will have conIf one can't gain the
many, 1it seems, w h 0 h ave 1mown fidence.
of the saints, I don't
confidence
are
for
God
falling away
years,
it
be worth thetrybelieve
would
causes
from the fold, yetsuch only
live.
to
the
me to want to get closer to
ing
1 desire an interest in· the
Bless His name.
Lord each day.
I 'heed the prayers of all praymg prayers of God's people that I
.:
people, that I will receive the bap- will go all the way WIth Jesus.
tism of the Holy Ghost, and al- Surely, the Ibattle can't be much
longer; and I want to be found on
ways live for God.
An unworthy sister in Christ,
victory's side. Also, pray for, the
that they
young converts here
Joyce Graham,
WIll go on WIth the Lord.
223 Fayetteville St.,
I want to encourage all young
Van Buren, Ark.
people to hold on .to God, because
there IS n.o other life that will pay;
'\
Van Buren,. Arh,
will not be
and I beheve that ]
mean

I

am

proving their salvation by the
they bear.
May God bless
each one of them,
who�ver, they
may be; and may their young lives
be a daily radiant light for Him
who one time trod ·the path of
youth, but doing so in favour with
fruits

.

.

God. (Luke 2:52.) Let's hear from
of our young people, telling
of the goodne s of God in their
Jives.
It seems this is young peo
It is un mispte's day-s-for God.
takeably young people's day for
Satan---a time as never before
when youth is going wild so-ta�
speak, revelry, dissapation, and
ungodliness in general.. rampant
in their hves,
So if ever there
was-time when young saints needed to b,,_ showing forth to the
world, the fruits of a work of
grace in the heart and life, that
time is NOW, for sincerity' on the
part of. the young man. or woman
professmg salvation, will doubtless
have more effect in convmcing the
unsaved of the reality of true religion than ever before.
People
knows it would take something
genuine to keel? boys and girls
'
from the ways of sm these days.
So this is tile reason we refer to
the present as being young people's
Day-v-its a time when their testimony, backed up by a true life,
will be much more effective than
�
long until we are going to have to back yonder in the days when
So let's. be modesty was more of a 'virtue
January 20, 1940. face the Judgment.
a clean,
upright among the youth, and elders, as
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond, and prepared-c-live
and all try to reach Heaven. well. Therefore the
life,
present evil
readers of the Messenger:
A sister in Christ Jesus,
days hold a great challenge to
I want to send 111 a few words
more

�

.

-

..

I

.

•

J

.

.

.

,

.

-

-

----

-

of

praise for

my

Gwendolyn �Huffstetler,
1102 OZIer

St.,
Van Buren, Ark.

Lord, the One

who has done so much for me;
who has helped me, when all else

failed;

and One to whom

take all
our

if

troubles.

our

w.e

can

He knows

every care, and will never fail,
but trust Him to the end.

we

I want to

praise God

Enter not into

/

the

for the

path

I

young

Christians, everywhere,

to

witness for Jesus, in word and in
deed, and be a wonderfull blessing
0
to God and His cause.
So go- on
for God, dear young people; may
ha� enge to Young P eop I e
A'ell
you so live that your lives will be
a blessing to those with whom
you
We are glad to give more space come in daily contact. Amen.
to our young people in this issue,
Pray for us.
Your Editor, and friend.
and hope to see such mterest 9Tow.

of the

wicked,

and go not in the way of evil

men.

---Proverbs 4:14.

.
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Sin

neither

modified

not

IS

I

by time;

Arkansas

(Slee Addition.)
and Sun. nights.
Sunday School A. M. � Young
people 6:30 P. M.

righteousness replaced
by changing customs.
IS

Wed

that the

people will admit

Older
world

time held up a higher
standard of daily living, than does
one

the rank and file

of

professed

Cecil,
L

time risked your very
the strength of their judg

place

what

formerly

Van

was

--0--

th ou t th e

ran k s

0f

lam y,' ,>
Ch rIS tianitv-l

holmess not
to

mean

It

excepted�
for saints

much

finish this

th
6'1
ml es sou,

.

..

.

IS

White Oak Dist.
About 11 miles

Word tells us, "But he that
shall endure unto the end, the
shall be saved."

nights.
J. F.
R. 3.

ANSWERS To
SUNDAY SCHOOL
QUESTIONS

Job.

bribed with

At

Job 6:1-3.
least nine.

1

17:

himself.

"I

was

glad'

when

.

Thursday. Saturday, and Sunday nights. S. S and services
Sunday A. M Young people's
meeting 6 P. M Sunday.

Bro. F A; Armstrong, Leader.
Route 2.
Anderson. Mo.

I -N-1-t-.-V-i-e-w--H-o-l-i-n-e-ss-C-h-u-r-c-h
..

(of the Apostolic Fai th)
About 14 miles east of

Kings
22,' 2 Kings 4:35; 13:21; Luke 7:
15; 8:54; John 11:44; Matt. 27:5253; Acts 20:12; and the Saviour,
3.

Anderson, Mo.
Thurs Sat" and Sun. nights.
S. S. and services A. M.
6 miles west of

Harrison, Ark.

521 E. Broadway.

"large
money" to make a false statement concerning His resurrection.
2.

Harrison; Ark.

..

Matthew 28:11-15, wherein
the soldiers who kept watch at
were

Route 3.
,

Lone Star

Atchley, Pastor.

Drumright, Okla.

r.

the tomb

I

Forsyth, Mo.
Services on First Sat. night,
Sun., and Sun. night. by the
nastor: Third Sunday. by
Sr Moore, of Forsyth. Mo.
Prayer Meeting � Wednesday
Bro. B. A. Pierce,
night�.
oe-, Forsy u., Mo.
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Pastor.
Near

Box :218
Ir101a, Okla.

God's

Leader.

West Side.

Pleasant Hill

I no lOkI
a.
a,

n. e. Harrison, Ark.
Services 2nd. and 4th. Sat.
night. Sun. and Sun. night.
Prayer Meeting each Thur.
night. and 1st. and 3rd. Sun.

Goodwin,

.Berrvville. Ark.

..

Regular Services.
of God
Ruby Steele. Isibell King. Pastors.

that

same

-

Eye, Mo.

"r pd
Fri., and Sun. nights.
S. S. and services A. M.
Bro. Woody Murray, Cor.

gomg

race with victoryis, standing for the things
they one time knew were right;
and as firmly against the things
they once knew to be wrong.

to

1 1 2 wes,
t

Mission"

Blue

Mulberry, Kans.

t
G 00 d H ope D'IS.

.

.

Francis

Clemons St.

John H. Norton, Pastor.
In care 223 FayettJevilie St.

evergrowing opfound
both, within and
position,
WI

Mrs.
Rt. 4

Buren, Ar1\".

aar

Friday night- Sunday School
A. M.
Sunday night.

"""-

Washington St. 1 block w. Main.
'I'hurs., Sat., and Sun nights.
S. S. and services Sun. A. M.

In the face of

Faith

Baxter Junctiorr+n

620

confidence: and a "darkness," in
stead of sweet fellowship.

Berryville, Ark.

Apostolic

east, 6 north, Coweta, Okla.

Regular Services,
O. H. Bond, Pastor.
Box 172.
Coweta, Okla.

them have taken

Ark.

Phyrne Hulsey. Pastor.
Rt. 4.

4 mi.

Berryville,

e.

A. M.

Price, Leader.

.P.

.

Center Mission

spiritual matters, to now
'find them. having failed God, or
compromised to the point where
of

96.

-

ment in

the

Highway

n.

Kans.

Sunday nights; each third
Sunday" A. M. Sunday School

Regular Services.

one

doubts toward

�

Boyd Dist.

Ark.

8 w., Ozark.

2 mi. s.,

One thing that hurts-s-and that
is, to see those whom you could
on

Fri.

About 12 mi.

---------10---------

life

..

Car] WhItford,
Arkansas City,
R. 4.

("Regular Services" indicate. serv
ices
on
Wednesday night, Saturday
night, Sunday; and Sunday night.)

Christianity-these days!

have

City, Kans.

1314 So. G Street.

ther said

Cassville, Mo.,
High way 86.
Regular Services. Children's
on

Meeting 6:30 Sundar evening.
Bro. Walter Russell. Leader.
Star Route.
Cassville, Mo.

unto

.

me,

Let

us

go into

the house ef the LORD."

.; Psalms 12.2:1.

